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INfRODUC'RION 
Si.nee 1896 when Becquerel disaovered radioactivity (l, p .. 28), in 
which highly penetrating rays from uranium saJ. t crystaJ.s affected a 
covered photographic plate, a great deal of specific infomation has been 
gathered a.bout this and related nuclear phenomena in an effort to under .. 
stand more fully the relationship between matter 8.!ld. energy. 
In 1932 Chad.wick demonstrated the existence of neutrons, those 
neut.ral particles which form part of the atom (2, p. 57) . ~he effects 
produced by 'bombarding certain a.toms with these neutrons have been care-
fully stUdied. out of these inquiries bas grown the concept of cross 
section a.s the effective area presented by a target a.tom to a.projected 
neutron or other particle. '.Chis cross secti on 4oes not represent an actual 
physical area., for it varies greatly from isotope to ieotope. 
'!'here ba.ve been developed complicated. mat hematical formulae which can 
explain rather satisfactorily why there are such large variations. It 
was the purpose of this study to examine current data systema.tieaJ.ly to 
determine whether SJl'Y Sim.Ple numerica.l relationship exists among isotopic 
neutron absorption cross section values and other known properties of the 
bodies concerned. 
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The word a.tom was coined by a. fifth century B. c. Greek named 
Democritus (2, ·p. l), and .implies something not divisible,, in con,.. 
Junction with a theary then he-ld by a small group that all things were 
made up of sma.1.3. indiv1,s1ble units. This idea was not given much credence 
at the time, largely because it was not supported. by experimental. work. 
Many eentu.ties later, in 1789, a French chemist, A. L. Lavoisier, 
helped establish the concept of elements as it is known today, defining 
elements as substances which apparently cannot be split into simpler 
form., at least not chemically (2, p. 4). 
The atomic theory had been ge.inj ng ascendancy in scientific c:irel.es 
du.ring the sixteenth and. seventeenth centuries, A. n., and it was finally 
codified by Engli-sbman Jolin Dalton in l.8o8 (2, P• 2). Dalton dared to 
put pbl}rsicaJ. values into the theories then in existence, and showed how 
the weights of different atoms relative to one another coul.d be found, 
Be thus succeeded in arousing considerable experimental. activity in the 
field of atomic measurements. 
Avagadro (l., p .. 5} added to the stream of knowledge ~ l.8ll with his 
molecular ~thesis, which cleared awey some of the difficul.ties asso-
ciated with DaJ.ton•s atomic theory, especially some a.ppa.rent aontra--
dictions which had been introduced through the volumes of gas ree.ctions. 
In 1869, Mendeleeff proposed his P,ertodic Law, in which he arranged 
the elements aecol'ding to their atomic weights, and discovered. a peri-
odicity of properties (l, :P• ll) . He was thus able to predict rather 
acCUJ'.'ately the existence of ce~ta.in elements and the properties that 
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such elements would possess. 
In 1834 M. Faraday (2, p. 29) discovered tb.at a given quantity of 
electricity nil free chemically equivaJ.ent weights of different sub-
stances at the eleetrodes O'f a cireuit. He hesitantly eonJeetured on the 
existence of a fundamental. pa.rticl.e of electrteity. 
In 1876 ;s. Goldsteill, studying the passage of electricity tbrougb 
gases at low pressure., noted that certain rays originating at the ca.tl10de; 
which he naturally ceJ.led "cathode rays," traveled 1n straight lines but 
could be deflected by a. magnet (2, p. 28). Soon these ~s were found 
to be negative in cha.:rge, and in 1897, J. J. Thomson demonstrated the 
independent existence of the negatively charged particles then ceJJ.ed 
electrons. 
The eXis'tence of a. positively chQ;rged particle had been suspected 
along with that of the electron. Zn l.886 Goldstein observed a. corollary 
to cathode rays when he used a perforated metal. disc as a cathode, and 
saw luminous rays on the side opposite the anode (2, p. 41). Further 
studie& led to the conclusion that a hydrogen a.tom stripped of its 
electron was an isolated. positive chm:ge, a..."ld in 1920 the term. proton, 
related to the Greek Protos (First), was atta.cb.ed to , tb.a.t charge (2, p. 42). 
In 1895 W. C. Rontgen showed that highly penetratillg rays, which he 
called x .. rays, were generated. by electricity in. a vacuum. tube. However, 
it was not until 1912 tbat the light•like nature of these rays was proven, 
(2, P• 47). 
H. A. Becqu~eJ., in 1.896, searching for a link between X-rays and 
fluorescence, diseovered that uranium. saJ:t crystals give off radiations 
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of their own aeco1d.. Pre-Viously it had been thousht that the presence 
of sWllight was required. Becquerel f'o'UXld th.at these radiations were 
very similar to X-rars in tbat tbey affected a photographic plate, and 
caused an electroscope to discharge. .In l.898 Marie Quri,e christened 
this phenomenon "radioa.ctiVity/1 and soon many nat urally radioactive 
substances were lmo,m (2, p. 50). 
!rben began the task of identifyiDg the components of natural. redia.-
tions. BecquereJ. noted the similarity between a portion of these rays 
and cathode ;ra.ys, and e>q>enmentally established. their a.pp~ently 
identical :nature (2, p . 52) . 
E. Rutherford succeeded in 1903 in deflecting another segment -of 
these radiations, wtbich respol'.lded to a large magnetic f i eld by bending 
in a direction opposit e to that of tlle negative or cathode rays. Ruther-
ford had. preViously differentiated between two components of the radia-
tion through their penetrating power. He ealled the least penet:r.a.ting 
Alpha. rays, and. the other Beta rays. I t wa.e appsre.nt that tbe Alpha 
rays, which required a large magnetic field for deflection, were posi-
tively charged., and bad. a large mass of magnitude cl.ose to tba.t of the 
positive rays already know. Three years later more accurate ni.easure-
ments enabled. Ru.tb.erfol'd to postul.a.te that Alpha ray$ were actually 
cbal'ged helium atoms, l-thich was finally ooni'inned 1n 1909 (2, p . 5:5). 
Meanwhile., in l.900, P. VilJJ:trd in France bad uncovered a third class 
of rad1a.t1on 1-1hich could not be deflected, but was very penetra.i.ing., and 
also affected. a photograpbio pla.te. These ra.ys becEU:lle known as Ckwnla. 
rays, end. it was not until 1914 that proof of the s:tmilarity between 
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Gamma rays a.nd x .. re.ys was established (2, p. 51}). 
!me increasing store of knowJ.ed.ge about these apparently tundam.en:taJ. 
particles of ma:t;ter and euergy led, at the beginning of the present 
century, to the development of several theories of atomic structure. 
Ruthe:d'ord, in l9U, observing the scattering of Alpha rays by a thin 
foil of mica., proposed a. model. of the a.tom in which the positive charge 
was concentrated into a small., central nucleus, with the negative charge 
distributed about it sphe1~1aa.JJ.y and. ma.k'\ng up most of th.e atomic diameter. 
Experiments conf'i:nned this theory (l, p . 45), and. 'When i't became clear 
that the x,,umber of positive cba.rges on the nucleus was equa.J. to a.bout 
one half the atomic weight, A. van den :B:roek s~sted the concept of 
atomic number, 1n which the number of charges on the nucleus is equal to 
the number of the element as found in Mendeleeff's tabl.e (2, p. 91). The 
idea of the atemie number soon helped correct the few irregularities found 
in that te.ble. 
ln 1905, A. Einstein took a. bold st·ep and announeed. tbe first part 
of bis theory of relatiVity, wh:1cb. included among other -things the formula. 
E ==Mc2 
wbicll relates energy and mass <JU$ntita.tively. 
Several. people, including Rutherford, predicted tl).e e:detence of a, 
neu.tral. particle in the nucleus dul'ing the year 1920. Finally, twelve 
years later, Chadwick correetl.y intel"preted the nature of emanations 
arising from Alpha rays striking Beryllium, and another nuclear \>'Ui.l.diJlg 
block, ealled the neutron., was uncover£d (2, p. 57). 
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P. Dirac developed. a. theory which predicted the existence of a 
positively charged particle with amass equal to that of the negative 
eleetron. The truth of the theory wa.s demonstrated in 1932 by c. D. 
Anderson a.t California lnsti tute of Tecbnology, 8l'.ld. the particle ws 
celled the positron (2, p. 4a). 
Na.tu.rally many other investigations were producing results concur-
rently, such as the discovery of isotopes and isobars, the c.viantiza.tion 
of atomic states by Bohr, 8.1ld the inducement of nuclear transmutation. 
Wave mechanics was being developed into an effective tool in the caJ.cu-
la.tion of nuclear forces. n?he theory of the compound nucleus, proc:laJ.m .. 
ing the independent existence o-f the product formed when an incident 
particle strik,es a uuc.leus, despite the rapid expulsion of another 
particle, was experimentally established by W. tl. Jta.rkins in 1935 (5, 
p. 19). In 19; 9, Hahn and Strassman by thorough chemical identification 
showed that the by-products of neutron-irradiated uranium bad about half 
the mass of the uranium. (l, p. 1£9). L. Meitner tben proceeded. logieal.ly 
to announce her conclusion that what is today caJJ.ed fission bad. actuaJJ.y 
taken place (2, P• ;46). 
It is appropriate to examine more thoroughly the natur-e of the neu-
tron. Various methods have been devised to determine the mass of the 
neutron. Chadwick, comparing the effects of neutrons colliding with 
by-J.rogen and nitrogen nuclei, arrived at a value very close to that e.e-
cepted today, \<lhich is 1.00898 atomie mass: units, on a sea.le wbieh de.s1g-
~ . 6 . nates the oxygen isotope so as the standard, l. .00000 units. The 
neutron is therefore slightly hes.Vier than the hydrogen a.tom (2, p. 285). 
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The neutron is radioactive, deee.y:1.ng With about a. ten minute half-
life in.to a. proton $ld. an eleo-tron (2, p. 287) ., NeU'trons ti1ay be pro-
duced in several ways, including such ree.ctions as 
(2, P• 289), 
and also by fission., in wbicm ~ase neutrons are a by-product of the 
break-up of the uranium atom. As mentioned previously, t.be tem stcompound 
nucleus'' describes the independent state existillg after a.n incident par .. 
ticle enters a. target nucleus, and bef'o.re there is any noticeable reac-
tion. The COJ!ll')Ound nucleus then proceeds to react in e. manner dete:rm1ned. 
largely by its co1¢.POsition.., which in<ll.u.des the incident partiele. 'l?he 
validity of this becomes clear when it is considered tba.t the time re-
quired for a. neutron traveling about 105 centimeters per second to 
traverse the nuclear Q.iameter of about 10 .. 12 centimeters is about lo-17 
seconds, while the mean lifetime of the resultant compound nucleus :is of 
the order of lo .. 14 seconds (3, p. 45) . The object of stressing tbie par-
ticular point 'WiU become more eVident when tlle various methods by which 
the newly formed nucleus may alter itself are enwnera.ted. 
The term cross section was described earlier as the eff'ecti ve area 
presented by a nucl.eu.s to an incident particle. This :provides a. simple 
physical connotation, but it should be remembered the.t cross section is 
actually e.mea$ure of the :probability of a nuclear collision~ 
'rbe meaning of eross section Will b~ developed in three steps; first, 
ae assoaia.ted. witb. a thin ta.rset ma.tariaJ.; next with a. thicker material.; 
and finally with the a.id of wave mechanics. 
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In a. thin material cross section cau easily be identified as an 
effe-ctive area. If (nv cm-2 ) is tlle product of projectile density and 
velocity, M is the surface de.ttsity or number of nuclei per unit of target 
surface area., and o is the cross section per nucleus, 
(nv) (Mer) •/cri - sec 
will represent the number of collisions per unit area per unit time, which 
may be found experimentally. lt is :possible to differentiate among -var ... 
ious types of collisions, ea.ch being designated. by a. subscript to the 
symbol (l"" • ere. represents absorption cross section, o s scattering cross 
section, and o t the total of all others (l, p ,. }70). 
For a thicker te.i-get the idea of effective area is still appropriate. 
In Figure l the target is t centimeters thick, I 0 is the incident particle 
beam strength per unit target surface area per unit time. 
t 
dt 
---- I-di 
Figure l. Neutron beam througb. thie,k target 
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?t is the beam strength upon lea'Ving the target, and N is the nuclear 
density of the target. 
Within differential slab dt, the beam is attenuated by the fraction 
-iil/1. The probability of co1lision in dt is equal. to the product of 
nuclear surfa.c~ density and cross secti<>n, N dt ~ • Tberefore, 
-d:I./X = N dt <r 
and integration aeross t centimeters gives 
This formula presumes several things; that cross section does not vary 
with incident particle speed, which it does; that s.1.l particles which 
collide once are thereafter loGt from the beam., which is not tru.e; and 
that no tar&.lt nuclei are shielded by others (3, p. 45) . 
Before introducing wave mechanics, 1:t is appropriate to oonsider the 
several types of reactions which may occur a.ft.er the formation of the com-
pound nucleus, and which fe.U into two broad eategortes, absorption and 
scatteri ng. 
ln the first case there will be a highly excited condition within 
the nucleus contributed partl y by the energy of the pa.rtiele, herea.tter 
a neutron, and partly by the conversion of a fragment of the neutro.n mass 
into energy. The latter conversion is noted in all nuclei, 8lld. is a 
measure of the "bindinS energy" whicll hol.ds particles together in a. 
nucleus,. This exeita.tion energy will. be released in the tom of Gamma 
rays, or under specific conditions, the COOl.POund nucleus may be distorted 
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so much that it breaks ~p or fissions (;, P•. 22). 
The second case is called scattering, and means that the nueJ.eus, 
instead ot retaining the neutron, throws it or another particle out again. 
We shall not consider the situation where the incident or scattered. par-
ticle is other than a neutron,which involves electrical forces. 
Neutron scattering is divided into two groups, elastic am. inelastic 
scattering. In inelastic scattering the compound nucl.eus will eJCpel a 
neutron, but kinetic energy is not conserved.; some energy is eonverted 
into residual excitation energy in the nucleus, which is given off as 
Ga.mm.a. radiation. However, momentum. is conserved (3, p. ,i),. 
Elastic scattering is identified. by the fa.ct that, accom:panYing 
ejection of a neutron from the nucleus, kinetic energy is cons~rved, and 
there is no nuclear excitatiQn, the energy balance being maintained by 
target recoil.. In some cases, as will be indicated. later, the compound 
nucleus may not actually be :formed (;, p. 31). 
In the applica.tion of some elementary wave mechanias to the compound 
nucleus, the Breit-Wigner one-level fonnula (5, p .. 27) may be written as 
follows: 
in which ),.. is the equivalent wave length of' the neutron, called the de 
Broglie we.ve length. r' represents a concept called "level width" which 
is 1n effect a. measure of the proba.bili. ty that the compound nucleus, under 
certain ener13Y conditions, will undergo Change per unit time (:5, p. 24). 
It has dimensions of energy. Subscripts differentiate between competing 
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probabilities, which add up to the total level width f7 • Here f7 a 
represents the probability of' reeJection of the inci.dent neutron, and 
r b represents the probability of ejection of some other particle or 
photon. E is the total neutron energy, which equals the kinetic energy. 
Er is a. specific total energy value at which a resonance phenomenon 
occurs. At this energy, the com;pound nucleus formed has an excitation 
which matches an inherent state ,or quantum level, at wbicb level neutron 
absorption is pa.rtieula.rly fa.vor,ed.. 
For an incident neutron it ,ean be shown that A 2 is inversely pro-
portional to E, and r7 a is proportional to .jr. Therefore, 
constant r b 
jT . (E - Er)~ + ! r ;i ' 
it being understood that the res,0nauce level Er is widely separated. :from 
neighboring levels. 
When»: is small compared to Er, and r values are nearly constant, 
constant ~ jT =-
constant 
V ' 
where v is the neutron velocity. Thus at neutron energies 'mUch below 
1ni tial resonance energy, the ab:sorption cross section is inversely pro .. 
portional. to the neutron velocity. !rhis is called. the "l/v region," 
(:;, p. 28). 
When E equals ~ , o reacheis a peak value, falling off again as E 
exceed.a Er• It may be noted trurt a.t its peak, 
constant constant 
jE"" JE; , 
and the larger the resonance energy, the smaller the cross section. Con-
versely, those eJ.ements which have resonance energies at low vaJ.ues ·will 
tend to have the large~t absorption cross sections. 
Elastic sca.tter,1ng is divided into two groups, resonance scattering 
and potential. scattering. In the latter process no compound nucleus is 
formed. 
For resonance scattering, r a and r b in the Breit-Wigner equation 
will .represent equal probabilities of ejection of a neutron from the com-
pound nucleus, alld. ma.y be combined as r n2-. As before, this is p:ropor-
tionaJ. to E, and. 
conste.n.t 
\Ulen E equals Sr, the cross section tor resonance scattering reaches a 
m.aximum value. lf E is much less than Er, the cross section is nearly 
constant over a Wide range of energy. 
Potentie.l scattering 1s explained in te:r:ms of wave intera.etions which 
do not allow the neutron to enter the nucleus. :Potential scattering cross 
section values-are about conste.nt, and, together with the smaller res-
onance scattering cross .section values, they make tbe t otal. sc.atter1ng 
cross section relatively imependent of the neu.tron energy, except a.t 
resonance (3, P• 32). 
1n a.U these collisions the spread between tb.e inherent energy 
J.evel.s of a. compound nueleus is iJlu>ortant, and helps iD. understanding 
wby certain processes a.re preferred. The 11distanee" between energy 
levels in an unexcited nucleus increases from 105 to 106 electron volts 
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of energy as lighter nu.clei are examined. When a. neutron contributes 1 ts 
binding energy,. tbe excitation brings the levels closer, so that in 
heavy nuclei the l evels a.re from l-10 ev apart, wld,le in the lighter 
a.toms they are a.bout 10,000 ev apart (3, p. 2:;). fherefore resonance 
absorption of slow neutrons Will probably occur in heavier atoms. For 
lighter nuclei, the neu.trons must have at least 10,000 ev of energy be-
fore resonance absorption is probable. However, at this energy the re-
lation c::r a. z conSt ant becomes important (:5, P• 26). 
IT 
For neutrons with energy of l.ess than 105 ev, the elastic scatter-
ing cross seetion values are relatively constant, especia.Uy for lighter 
mtclei,. 
Aa the neutron energy exoeeds 105 ev the a.vera,ge lifetime of the 
compound nucleus becomef;l shorter, exei.tation is much less, and inelastic 
scattering becomes :predominant (3, p. 30) . 
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1.l!h:is research waa initiated in a.n attempt to determine whether or 
not &J:'J correlations could be found among isotopic neutron absorp~ion 
cross sections. There are great fluctuations in the values of the$e 
cross sections from isotope to isotope, despite little apparent ebange 
in other related variables. A true correlation would undou.btedl.y be 
helpful in understanding U10re a.bout cross sections in particular and 
nuelear forces in general. 
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M!ffiiOD OF INVESTIGATION 
Because of the importance of the neutron in the chain reaction in .. 
herent in a.u atomic bomb or a. nuclear reactor, there a.re m.any data 
available on the total neutron eross sections of elements, throughout a 
broad energy range. ';&ere is even more infoxma.tion about isotopic a.1>-
sorpt:ion cross sections at theI'mB.l neutron energies, definei as 0.025 ev, 
because extraneous absorption o:f' thermal neutrons of foreign nucle;J. is 
ordina.rily undesirable in a. controlled reaction. 
Acco~, cross section values f'or thermal. neutrons were employed 
initially in the investigation, and later the effect of variable neutron 
energies was considered. Three different approaches were ut:i.Uzed,; 
Dimensional Analysis; Simple Systematics; and Resonance Groupins~ 
Except where indicated otherwise, data. used were ta.ken from "Neutron 
Cross Sections, n by Bushes and Harvey ( 4}. 
Dilllens1onal Analysis 
i;J?he first method used was dimensional analysis. After some 1ni tia.l 
trials it was felt that the important variables were those listed in 
Table l. 
fb,e use o-£ the nuclear equivaJ.enee 0-t energy and mass was believed 
appropriate. On that basis there are nine va.rte,bles with two dimensions, 
mass and length, and, in accordance With the Pi Wb.eorem .of dim.eni,ionaJ. 
~sis, their- interrelationship may be expressed. in seven dimensionless 
terms, sucll as 
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Table 1. Veriabl.es for dimensional. analysis of cross section 
S~ol. 
CJ a 
En 
El) 
Et>+l 
Mu 
A 
N 
p 
Dimension 
Length2 
Energy 
Energy 
Energy 
Mass 
(Mass) ... l 
Mass 
Mass 
Mass/Length:, 
Expla.nation 
Absorption cross section 
Incident neutron energy 
Bindillg energy of the target nucleus 
Binding energy of' the compound nucleus 
Incident neutron mass 
Avagadro•s munber 
Eqlliva..1.ent free mass of neutrons in target 
nueleus 
Equivalent free mass of protons in target 
nucleus 
Isotopic density 
The constant. ratio of neutron mass to proton mass was incorporated into 
the general. function, permitting use -of the actl1&l number of particles. 
Since only thermal. data were inserted here, the terms~, Mn A, and 
l$n 
En A were held constant, leav1ng the other tour as variables. Approxima .. 
tions were ma.de :t'or isotopic densities in proportion to atOtllie weights 
e.nd abundances as appropriate. 
Some problems arose immediately. Where one of the crucial. isotopic 
variables, such as ma.as, was unknown several of the dinl.ensionles$ -terme 
could not be calculated, which meant tba.t corresponding ca.lcula.tions for 
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neighboring isotopes were al.so incompl.ete. ~is was the case for all 
isolated nuclei, especially those at the end of an elemental. series., 
Thus :l. t was necessary to forego the use of many data in this particular 
test. 
Despite this, there was sufficient information with which to pro-
ceed. An attempt was made to gra.pb the effect of varying two terms while 
hoJ.cling the others constant. I n this ma.ruler one major problem in the use 
of this metbod became apparent; it was found that the diseontinuities 
a..ssociated With the variables made it exceptionally difficul.t to hold two 
terms constant .at the same time. 
Nevertheless, approximations were made over short ranges.., and the 
values obtained were plotted. The c~leted curves were quite erratic, 
without a:ny consistent patterns, and the results were not :favorable. 
fhere are other variables which coul.d be added to the :iJ::dt:iaJ. list, 
such as nuclear energy levels, or the number and effec.ts of other funda-
mental. particles in the nucleus. The elimination of the binding energy 
of the compound. nucleus or other tenl:IS as var:1.aibles might be advisable, 
and would permit the use of addi_tio.ne.J. data. The difficultJ.es 1n graph-
ing encountered because of diseonti.nuities in the variables could be over-
come by more conipl.ice.ted wathematical procedures. All of these steps 
would have been taken if they had likely to contribute e.nythillg., but 
analysis of the curves drawn, which bad been i'unct:l.ons of several im-
portant variables, did not appear to support that probability .• 
However, the extensive computations 8Jld m.ani.pul.e.tions of data had 
made it eVident tba.t any' simple correlation emong the cross section 
J.8 
values would be contained in factors which cb.aJlged unobtrusively from 
one isotope to the next. It was deeided. tba.t further investigation should 
center around various arrangements of properties of the :particles within 
the a.tom. 
Simpl e Systema.ties 
A tabulation was made of similar cross section values and their 
corresponding isotopic nuc.lear sta.bili't;ies or abundances, their nuclear 
spins where a.vaila.ble, and their categories within the periodic ta.bl.e (5) .• 
~h1.s table appeared to show only random distribution of those proper-
ties reflecting other nuelear tendencies, such as the Da.tura.1. prevalence 
of even-proton, even-neutron isotopes, and it did not seem worthwhi1e 
to proceed further along these l:Lnes (ffa.ble 2). 
Next, the nuclei were examined with regard to the relationship be-
tween the number of :neutrons and protons and the cross section. lnitiall.y 
the elements were separated into even and oo.d atomic numbered lots. Then 
a graph was made for ea.ch gr-oup, plotting isotopic c.ross section values 
versus the atomic number. Final.ly two curves were drawn on each graph 
connecting the maximum values per element for even or odd numbered 
neutrons,, 8.$. appropriate. Since a relationship among the maximum vaJ.ues 
was sought, those elenients ot small cross section were not considered,. 
fbe two graphs reflected the general tendency for cross sections to 
approach a. maximum at the isotope Xenon.135 and then <l,ecrease, but tbl.s 
was manifested in a. very irregular ~er, and nothing defilli te was 
noticed iv.di.ca.ting a precise pattern (Figures 2 and;) . 
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'J:a.ble 2. Sample grouping of isotopic properties by cross section values 
Cross section Number ·Hwn'ber · Target · Product Target fertodic (barns) of of abU!ldance bal.f.., lit' e spin te.ble 
protons neutrons ! ca.teg~r,x 
' ' 
0 .000001 30 '57 4.l. stabl.e 2 
0 . 00002 7 8 0 • .57 seconds L/e 5 
0.0002 8 10 0 .. 2 seconds 0 6 
0.0005 l l 0.01 yeare l l 
0.001 6 1 l years l/2 4 
0.002 16 17 0,7 stable 3/2 6 
0.005 38 50 82 days 2 
0.006 42 50 16 yeexs .6 
0.006 50 66 J.4 stable 4 
0 .,009 4 5 100 years '!>/2 2 
0 .. 009 9 10 100 seconds l /2 7 
0. 01 44 52 5 de.ys 8 
0 .. 01 50 68 24 stable 4-
0 . 02 48 64 24 stable 2 
0. 03 :; 4 92 seconds 5/2 l. 
0.03 12 l2 78 stable 2 
o.o~ 56 74 O.l. days 2 
o.o~ lO l2 8 seconds 0 
0.05 5 6 8l. seconds ,12 3 
0.06 18 23 unstable years 0 
minutes 
0 .06 36 50 l.7 minutes 0 
o.08 1.4 14 92 stable 4 
0.1 4o 50 51 stable 4 
O.l 4o 54 17 days 4 
0.12 '57 50 27 minutes -:,/2 l 
0.1.3 42 56 23 hours 6 
0.2 42 58 9.6 minutes 6 
0.2 4o 56 2.8 hours 4 
0 . 22 20 20 97 y~s 2 
0.21 l.3 14 100 minutes 5/2 :; 
0.23 15 l6 100 days l/2 5 
1 :,6 148 57 yea.rs 0 
l 78 118 25 hours 8 
l ;s 46 0.5 days 2 
l.1. 41 52 100 years 9/ 2 5 
1.19 19 22 6.9 hours 3/2 l 
Figure 2 . Maximum. isotopic thennal neutron absorption cross sections for even 
atomic numbered elements 
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Figure 5. Ma.xim:um isotopic. thermal neutr-0n absorption cross sections for odd 
atomic numbered. el.ements 
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Follov.l.llg this, a block chart of values was composed :tn such e. way tbat, 
those isotopes of different elements having an equal number ot neutrons 
in excess of protons were aligned horizontally {Figure 4). 
lt was thus possible to observe many different arrang-ements be-
tween the number of neutrons a.nd. protons, and the effect of each on the 
cross section values~ No consistent patterns were noted. 
'11he stability of the isotope Helium.4 and its negligible thermal ab-
sorption cross section suggested that atoms might be constructed in part 
With Helium atom blocks, which might be refle~t,ed in their cross sec ... 
tions. Therefore two cbarts similar to Figure 4 were prepared, onee 
again separating the elements into even and odd atomic {lumbered lots. 
Use oft-he number of excesl? neutrqns ·as abscissa. permitted a. vertical 
bUild.-up with HeliUll14 atoms as stated above (Figures 5 and 6). A slight 
trend toward peaking of values in eacb. series was noticed, but this was 
not sufficiently prollounced to be considered a pattern. 
Resonance GroupiDg 
At this time it seemed probable that a. simp.le relationship among 
absorption cross section vaJ.u.es did not exist at thermal neutron lev~l. 
It wa.s decided to exemine the effect of variable neutron energy. 
A three-d.im_ensional graph was prepared. f'or total cross sections of' 
the elements, with neutron energy ranging from thermal to one million 
electron volts (Figure 7) . ~is showed clearly the strong tend.ency for 
resonance cross section peaks to increase in value tor heavier elements, 
aecompa.nied by a decrease in the initial ~esonance energy. This is in. 
Figure 4. I sotopic thermal neutron absorption cross section values 
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Figure 5. Thermal neutron absorption cross sections for even atomic numbered 
isotopes built up vertically nth additional helium atoms 
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Figure 6. Thennal neutron absorption cross sections for odd atomic numbered 
isotopes built up vertically with additiona.l helium atoms 
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Figure 7. Total neu.tron cross section resonance peaks for 
natural elements 
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agreement with the theory covered earlier. In addition., a trend toward 
ridge-like growths in the resonan1ces aJ.ong tile elements was quite 
apparent. 
An effort was made to coug;>le'.l;e a. similar tbree•dimensiona.J. graph for 
isotopes, but because ot the natu:r:-e ot the differences between isotopes 
and elements, it is extremely dif:f'icult to p:roVide a eommon denominator 
Without introducing factors, such as the product of the number of protons 
and neutrons. SU.ch facto.rs do noit; permit adequate spacing of the indi-
vidual plo'btings, and the range o:r values is considerable. 
Therefore a simpJ.e iezy-out of resonance peaks over the energy range 
was a.ccom;plisbed in two dimensioru;;., separating isotop~s into foUJ;' classes 
of even and o<1.d protons and neutr<:>ns, and plotting according to atomic 
number (Figure 8). 
Bere again the ridges are noU.ceable, and seem to indicate a 
pattern as in Figure 7, but espeo:Lally for odd-proton, even-neutron 
isotopes. 
rtgu.re 8. Total ne11tron cross seetio,a resonance peaks t0r 
isotopes 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECONMENl)M.'IONS 
There appear to be no obvious, $1mple correlations among isotopic 
neutron $bsorption cross sections at thennal neutron energies. Graphs 
plotted in conJunction with dimensional. analysis did not show BZlY con-
sistent patterns, EWd. further analysis w1 th tbie method will require. 
additional information about and study of tbe possible nuclear variables 
concerned. 
Different arrangements of various nuclear properties and cross 
section values did not produce ~y important, invariab1e trends at 
thermal energies. 
There appear to be some very definite patterns in resonance peaks, 
with rega.ro. to total cross section values and. the resonance energies. 
There is a tendency tor the initial. resonance cross section peaks to 
1.ncrease in value from one element to the next heav:i.er element, while 
th-e corresponding resonance energies decrease., This tendency appears 
on a graph as ridge-like growths which. break off at intervals and begin 
again. Ibis is particularly evident among odd-proton, ev~-neutron 
isotopes. 
Because absorption cross section is normeJ.ly a large part of the 
total resonance cross section, it is recomended that further inquiry in 
this field be directed toward the consideration of those resonance 
patterns noted .• 
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